
The White Tiger by Aravind Adiga- Man Booker prize winner 2008- our February choice

India’s image is multi-layered - exotic, beautiful, mysterious, colourful and mystical.  But India, like

all countries, has problems. India’s major flaw is the huge disparity between the rich and the poor. A

few live in the “light” but most live in the “darkness”. The White Tiger stands out from most novels

by Indian writers who mostly write from the viewpoint of the educated and priviliged. Adiga sees

India through the eyes of an underdog- Balram Halwai. He is born into the “darkness”- into a low

caste.. India is undergoing an economic miracle, and Indian people in Balram’s situation will have

very little chance of sharing the wealth of the nation. Adiga peels back the glossy surface of the

economic miracle to expose the rot beneath, showing how a small minority subjugate the majority.

A white tiger is the rarest creature in the jungle, only coming along once in every generation. When

Balram Halwai was able to attend the poor excuse for a school in his home village, he was singled

out by a school inspector as the “white tiger” of his contemporaries as being the only one of his class

able to read and write. The inspector promised that Balram would be given a scholarship to attend a

proper school to fulfil his potential. Fate had other plans. His family were forced to pull him out of

school to help pay off a debt to their landlord.

Adiga uses an unusual but effective technique. We learn Balram's life story through letters he has

written to the premier of China. Balram hears on national radio about the premier’s forthcoming visit

to India.. Balram writes to educate the premier, warning him not to be fooled by false pictures the

politicians might paint during his visit about life in India.. Balram, who calls himself a social

entrepreneur, decides the best way to understand life in India is to tell his story. 

Balram’s first lesson for us concerns rural life in India. In his small village everybody is beholden to

one of four landlords. To grow something you have to pay money to one person, to graze animals

you have to pay another. To use the roads as a rickshaw driver, you pay 10% of what you earn to a

third. A fourth one owns the waters and has to be paid for fishing or transporting goods..

When Balram's family is forced to borrow money from one of the landlords to pay for a cousin's

dowry, he has to leave school and start working in teahouses. Balram is destined for greater things,

though, and his grandmother comes up with 600 rupees for him to learn to drive and get a job driving

for a wealthy man. By pure chance - or is it his destiny? -  he shows up at his landlord's compound on

the day the youngest son has returned from America. He needs his own driver. Balram begins his

long climb out of the darkness of poverty.

Balram is more than a driver. He's expected to cook, clean, and do whatever else his new master

demands.. He must be available day and night. When his master moves to New Delhi, Balram moves

with him and drives him around the capital as he greases the palms of  political fixers and

parliamentarians to ensure the family business survives. One hundred thousand rupees here, two

hundred thousand there, and Balram sits in the front seat seeing nothing, but listening and witnessing

it all. Eavesdropping is his education.

At one point Balram asks the premier why he thinks servants are so loyal to their masters. Why don't

they demand a cut or threaten them with the police, or at the very least stand up to the masters  they

outnumber by at least a thousand to one? Balram calls it the “Rooster Coop” syndrome. In the

markets in New Delhi, hens and roosters are stuffed into wire cages where they peck and shit on each

other as they fight to breathe. According to Balram, it's the same for the poor of India. They are so

busy fighting each other that they cannot escape their cages.



The threat of violence against their families if they misbehave is another factor. Balram recounts how

a servant of one of the landlords in his home village did something wrong, and the landlord had his

entire family killed in retaliation. Balram says it would take a unique individual, a White Tiger even,

to risk the lives of his entire family for the seven hundred thousand rupees his employer carries in a

red leather bag to bribe a politician.

In The White Tiger we watch Balram suffer humiliation after humiliation. He is expected to take it.

His employer's wife  – Pinky Madam - gets drunk one night and forces Balram to let her drive. She

kills a child. His employer Ashok forces Balram to sign a confession that he was driving,  in case the

police decide to press charges. It's taken as matter of course that, as their servant, he would be glad to

go to jail for them. After all, you can't really expect them to go to jail, now can you?

Balram's letters to the Chinese premier are like the confession of a Catholic to his priest. He,

however, is not seeking absolution, just using his own story to relate the facts of life in modern India.

Bribery and corruption grease the wheels of the great economic miracle of India, but those wheels

are still being turned by slave labour. Underneath the statues of Gandhi and behind the pictures of the

beautiful temples, ingrained corruption is seen as the way things are and always will be.

In The White Tiger Aravind Adiga portrays a nearly feudal society disguised as a democracy. The

country might have gained its independence from the British at the end of the 1940's, but the majority

of people in India are still trapped in servitude, as they were before the British arrived.

The character of Balram makes the book believable.  He is the perfect servant. He worries whether

his master is eating enough, takes pride in him when he behaves honourably, and is disappointed with

him when he is weak. But he is a part of the system he decries. With enormous strength and luck, he

is able to live up to his “white tiger” label. He shows he's learned his lessons well and knows how to

grease palms. 

Balram is no mere reformer, though he dreams of opening a school where children get a real

education so they too can be “white tigers”. There's no room for mercy in the jungle that is Balram's

India, and the more tigers he has on his side the better How do the poor, like Balram break free of the

oppressive caste system ?. Shockingly, Balram murders his employer. 

Is the writer telling us this is the only way?  Is he warning the West to expect violence and

revolution?. His narrator says the “puny whites” and western civilisation have had their day and the

other races – brown, black and yellow – are on the rise..

.

A selection of our comments  :  

I was introduced to a new side of India- I learnt a lot- I admired the writer’s critical and realistic

approach 

The White Tiger had a strong impact on me - I was impressed by Adiga‘s intellectual and emotional

powers.

I was put off by the cold distance of the writing- I couldn’t connect with Balram- for me it wasn‘t

funny or ironic. It was scary. I had to force myself to read it.



The writing is quite clever but I didn’t find Balram credible. And Adiga didn‘t develop the idea of the

letters to the Chinese premier- are they ever sent? It is left in the air. 

I thought it was great- one of my favourites- an ambitious and brave book- a well crafted allegory. A

warning to the west- we‘re on the rise- you’re on the decline.

Clearly written by a man- full of bravado, ambition and slightly detached emotionally.

Many things reminded me of Nigeria- especially the widespread corruption and the schism between

the rich and poor. I totally understood why Balram is determined to get his foot on the social ladder-

his anger and his determination to break free from his form of slavery. .

A great book- an important book. I could identify so strongly with Balram- family pressures lay

heavily on my chest.

I liked and hated the book at the same time. He killed the wrong man ! He should have killed

Ashok’s brother. I hated the expression “ I dipped my beak”- it was used too often. At first I thought

he was referring to ink in his pen.

I knew it was about important things but it just didn’t grab me!

Loved it- brilliant- full of black humour- very realistic. I have worked at the Bangladeshi Embassy –

the characters and the situations rang true.

A poor man‘s Dostoevsky!

A real eye-opener. What do we do about such poverty when corruption is so rife?

I really loved every bit of it- a thrilling read-  I travelled to India about twenty five years ago- so

much came back to me-  the smells, sounds of the “ areas of darkness”

I loved the not too sophisticated tone –-it wasn’t too difficult to read- I’ll be able to use it in my

classes.

I liked the development of the character of Balram- we are shown why he does what he feels he has

to do to escape from his situation. What would we do if we were in his shoes?

It highlighted the sham of Indian democracy- Adiga is a brave man to have written on this subject

and may have put himself in danger.

Gripping, journalistic, funny and very entertaining!

There were many philosophical questions- references to Islamic poets.

I didn’t feel The White Tiger deserved to win a literary prize.

I mainly read crime novels-I thought it wouldn‘t be to my taste- and then I discovered it is about

crime- about a murderer who gets away with it! I was shocked by that and left with the message that

crime can pay. But  at least he is a murderer with a conscience.



We had mixed reactions to The White Tiger. It’s  hard-hitting, political and for some, proved 

an uncomfortable read. A witty and black comedy. Balram is not a character we could easily

empathise with. We find out quickly that he is a murderer. We wonder  why has he done it? Was

there any justification for his actions? We’re horrified but fascinated as the plot unfolds.  Many of us

were gripped and impressed by the originality of the subject and the style. Others found it difficult to

get into and struggled to read it. But those who loved it, really loved it.

Verdict- 

A powerful first novel-showing us a part of the Indian story which is not often told. Highly

recommended by some- loathed by others. Definitely recommended to stimulate great discussions in

reading groups.


